Grand Avenue Adventure Camps ensure your child’s
active, growing mind will not take a summer vacation!
Gross motor activity combined with fun-filled themes
work to inspire the curiosity of children.
Sessions are held Monday through Friday of each week.
Choice of days and times as follows:




Full Day $70 per day/$280 per week

School Age Camp
(For 5 to 12 year olds)
Animal Planet—Underwater Edition

Part Day (9:00 am to 3:30 pm) $64 per day/$230 per week

Super Hero Adventures
20% discount for siblings







Organic catered lunch is provided.

Experienced, Qualified Staff (all CPR/First Aid certified)


You pay only for the days you register for.

Backpacking from Beijing to Berlin

From Prehistoric Time to the Stone Age




No refunds for cancellations.

Weekly splash pads, swimming trips & field trips.
(Extra charge for field trips )

Transport Me

Grand Avenue School Age Summer Camp

Camp 1: June 6 - June 23

Animal Planet - Underwater Edition

Over 70% of the world is covered with water & the creatures that inhabit the seas,
oceans and lakes are remarkable! Jellyfish don’t have any bones or a
brain yet they’ve survived for millions of years! The skin of a shark
feels like sandpaper because it is covered with tiny teeth!
We’ll have fun with this and much more as we delve into the deep!
Camp 2:

June 26 - July 7

Super Hero Adventures

It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s your favorite Super Hero! What makes
someone a super hero? Can we be heroes in our own community? We’ll
join our super friends and create a cartoon character with all the powers
in our imagination. We will attempt to leap over tall buildings
with a single bound (not really but we can pretend)
with our super-sized obstacle course.

Camp 3:

July 10 - 21

Backpacking from Beijing to Berlin

Put on your xuezi (hiking boots) as we trampen (backpack) through
China, Germany & other countries. Along the way we will learn games
that children in different countries play. We’ll fill our backpacks with a
sampling of snacks from different cultures! What would hiking be without heading off the beaten path for a scavenger hunt to top off this camp?!

Camp 4: July 24 - August 4

From Prehistoric Time to the Stone Age

Your kids will dig this camp! We’ll touch upon everything from dinosaurs
to cavemen. Brookfield Zoo’s Dinos & Dragons exhibit will give us a
chance to walk with the dinosaurs. The writing on the cave wall will take
us back to the stone age. We’ll even try fashioning our own tools.

Camp 5: August 7 - 18

Transport Me

How can we get ourselves or something from here to there?
We’ll try building vehicles using everything from Legos to cardboard
boxes. We’ll test out traveling by land, water and air.
Let’s get moving with this fun, fast-paced ending to summer!

